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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.... 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Jim, 

Ronkainen, Jim 
09/14/2005 09:35:40 AM 
Parkhurst, James L. 
Doolittle, James F.; Diaz, Danny 

RE: M/710 components 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

I'm not intimate with the exact plans for putting the SPL triggiif~~~~rnJ;i\y into the M/710 - my 
involvement has been mostly peripheral. The current plan as f liiii'i:e:(i)@~(UU.::; to eventually change the 
M/710 over to the SPL trigger assembly, but most likely not on the sa.fu:¢Jiffi~Wble as the M/700 & M/7. 
When the changeover takes place, I believe the plan is .t.~jl.tM1i(f:f,ij!i:\~)&,i!(~:an SPL trigger assembly 
built by Ilion and assembled to the action in Mayfield (~@:~@(Uif-Can supply you with the latest plan). 
If that is the plan. you won't be supplying any SPL triggefa~~®l;i:i;y,,,p,~uts directly to Mayfield for the 
M/710 after they changeover. Until then, the M/71 o wHJ contihui.Hifai®Jb.e same parts you are currently 
supplying to them for their trigger assemblies [the tr.jggfr (201342/~tidji,~~r safety cam (91919) are the 
two parts I know about for certain]. ../:::/'' .,.::::;.,.,. ···· 

I've attached copies of the current M/710 parts li~ffo,i-@@{i'J.'Ath~@fDrmation I've given above is directly 
from the BOM in SAP. Unfortunately, the parts lists dont:~M@if:iifconnection to the parts PMPD is 
supplying - that is a long and confusing story,,*~rJwn,wortti'gef~@} into here. The bottomline is that 
you'll get better (more accurate) informatiqr'(@i'ii<$Af:tf:9rJrue product structure when you look at the 
BOM for the M/710 SKUs than you will fr~ffiJhe part.s'i\~l@kdrawings. 

·•:•:••:•:••:•:•::•:•:••:•::•:::::·:·.·. .,•:••:•:••:•:•:: 
Hope this answers your questions - ·-::ri;'/Jill~~·:~r#,~~~~·'~nything, please let me know. 

Jim Ronkainen 

Staff Engineer 

Remington Arms Co. Inc. 

R&D Technical Center 

315 W. Ring Road 

(270) 769-761 3 

(270) 737-9576 (f<J.X): .. , ..... 
.. ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. .. 

jim.ronkainen.@rnMiA~MW~\W>: 
.:{{{~: "<<: 

visit us at wv$faemington.com 
-:.:.:-:.:.:.:·. :.:-·-·-:.:.: 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 
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